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The Matching Cats Project by Peter T. Pontsa

Dorien’s Updates
by Dorien Berteletti

Some time ago Ed posted info on
the upcoming changes in safety
for getting your “safety test” when
you buy a car.
I and probably many of us got our
“projects” sufficiently finished in
order to get in on the old rules,
but now the new game is here to
stay.
First expect a substantial increase
in cost, the new safety may be
around $150 due to the time
involved. Some of the changes
include measuring the actual
thickness of the pads or shoes.

Life can be dull without some form
of superb entertainment. As a result,
Angela and I spend our amusement
dollars between the Stratford Festival
and the Orangeville Theatre.
For the past decade, we have driven
the two hour
distance to the
Stratford Festival
in our MGB.
To get there, we
travel through
Marsville, Fergus,
Elora, around St.
Jacobs, through
Heidelberg,
Wellesley and then on to Stratford.

It was tedious; gear shifting up, then
down, slow through the towns, a little
quicker on the open road. By the time
I would get to sit down in my seat to
enjoy the play, I would be exhausted.
continued on page 3 Two hours later, the reverse situation
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would ensue.
Angela was driving standard many
years ago for work and once drove
a fully equipped pickup truck from
Ottawa to Toronto. Lately she has lost
interest in driving standard. So we
decided there must
be a convertible
that we can both
drive on these
types of trips.
Since we had a
good history with
our 1997 Jaguar
XK8 coupe we
decided on another
one.
The van Breemen catch was that the
color must match our Jaguar XK8
coupe. So my quest began. I started
looking for a Topaz colored Jaguar
XK8 convertible. Some might call it
Champagne or Beige.				
		
continued on page 2

Follow Your Dreams! by Ed Taccone

Over the years I have known some very Your dreams are what can get you
interesting people that changed their through even the worst of days. You
lives by simply coming to terms with see, if you are struggling, your dreams
the urge to follow
are your reason to keep
their dream even if
going. They are why you
it was later in life.
wake up in the morning
and try again. They are
I am sure at some
what makes your entire life
time or other you
worth having. Without our
have heard “follow
dreams, we miss out on
your dreams.”
life.
But life sometimes
For instance, my darling
interjects,
wife, after our children
sometimes
our
were of age to look after
work,
family,
themselves, was motivated
money, whatever the reason, we put our
to
follow
her
dream to to go back to
dreams on hold. However the reason
to follow your dreams, are to break the school and achieve her RN degree.
trend, and to live your life with that 		
continued on page 2
dream or dreams you always wanted.
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Follow Your Dreams! continued from page 1

My uncle Fred followed his dream to
write a book in his later years, which
inspired me to keep writing which
I have enjoyed very much over the
years.

followed a dream they so much loved enjoyed the excitement and the
adrenaline that comes with doing
and enjoyed.
something you’ve always wanted to
Let’s face it, no one is going to pursue do. A reminder that life is short and
your dreams for you. Everyone has
our days are numbered so why not do
their own dreams and their own goals something you love to do and follow
I must also mention a dear friend, a for what they want to achieve in life.
that dream.
member in our car club, Angela van
Breemen followed her dream to sing. I have had people who told me
As I write this my wife and I have
dreams
were
not
possible.
Knowing
Singing was in her blood at a very
followed another dream travelling the
young age but she only started to sing all the people who followed their
east coast of Canada with another
and entertain within the last two or
long time dream, taking my oldest
three years. For those who have not
brother Joe and wife Nancy along
heard Angela sing I can truly tell you
with us.
she is a song bird who hid her talent
There are more dreams to follow and
far to long.
and I am still in. Are you? And “OH
Some dreams may take longer than
others to achieve, but that’s what
made the end goal so worth it.

I have known others through the
years who hated their jobs, and
dreaded waking up in the morning,
instead they pursued their dream
inspired by their friends who

Yes” I heard through the grapevine
of yet four more individuals seeking
to follow their dream of becoming…
Chefs.

dreams and were successful in doing
it proved them wrong.

Those of whom I have known that
succeeded in following their dream
The Matching Cats Project... continued from page 1
It was exhaustive research on my part du Québec (Quebec Ministry of
but I found one in Hudson, Quebec, Transport). We joined each other at
with low mileage, taking into
the counter to sign the ownership
consideration it was a 2000 model
papers, but before I could respond
year. After speaking with the owner, to the question of value for tax, our
we had him hold the car for us until seller said,” $500.00.”
we could arrive.
His facial expression showed me,

Dorien Berteletti, Alan Sands,
Bill Boston, and Ed Taccone, “ED
TACCONE!”
... and that’s when I woke up! 			
		
Ed Taccone
Certificat D’Immatriculation
Temporaire attached to our new
cat’s upper right windshield I headed
home along the 401, while Angela
followed in the S-Type.

Within two days of our arrival, the
car was certified, emission testing
Up early and six hours later we
Don’t be concerned, this is Quebec. We done and brand new shiny plates
arrived. Hudson is a very quaint little didn’t give it a second thought since were mounted on the car. All
town on the lower Ottawa River,
completed before the new safety
we knew we would be obligated to
60 KM from Montreal. We’d like
pay the bulk of the HST in Ontario. regulations for the MTO came into
to come back and spend more time
force on July 1st.
So we paid the registration fee and
there in the future.
taxes, and received our provincial
Now we were ready for our drive to
import/export
certificate.
I looked the car over, test drove it
Stratford to see a Chorus Line and
and reported to Angela that we had
We stayed the night at the Holiday
accomplished our goal, with perhaps Inn Select where we noticed that
a few repairs and some maintenance, at least part of the parking lot had
on the horizon.
electric charging units available.
Needless to say they were closer to
Our seller was a going through a
the front door. Perhaps being eco
divorce and needed fast cash. We
minded pays dividends.
obliged and met him at the SAAQ:
Société de l’assurance automobile
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Next day with no plates and the
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Dorien’s Update... continued from page 1
of August, we had nine cars ready
to leave on a 6 hour run ending up
in Gananoque, meeting at the Glen
House Resort.

Previously a quick check 1/2 worn
or less was ok and more than 1/2
worn was a fail, but no actual
measurements in mm and this takes
time.

We were told to bring calculators,
note pads, pencils ++ and expecting
a serious competition I took my Alfa
Zagato ( yellow car in the pictures)
having very accurate instrumentation.

The amount of fuel in your tank is
recorded...how this relates to safety
beats me! Recently in Alliston a
car failed because there was some
oil on the outside of the oil pan...
apparently it must be dry....very
“non English”.

Alan had lent me his metal plaque
from his participation in the 50s and
we were ready for the challenge!

We were recently in Asheville, NC
for 4 days of RR meetings and
Concours and the general feeling is
that if there is no oil under a Rolls it
must be out of oil!

I had also not used the Alfa much
this year so I thought this would be
good exercise for it. The Cobourg
cars were a good English mix...
Triumph, Mg, Jaguar, a new Aston a
Porsche and my Alfa.

Attached a view of the Concours
held at the Biltmore estate.
how far away the light bulb is from
the warning light on the instrument.
My red warning light for high beam
was not registering although the
light bulb came on. There is a tube
that conducts the light from the
rear to the front and this tube had
moved. An easy fix once I had it all
apart.
Finished the interior on the Rolls
so that one is done although no old
Car projects move along... slower
car is ever totally finished. Worked
than I would like.
mostly in leather and that is nicer
to work with than vinyl. When you
Of interest was the speedometer of
the Bristol...looks like similar to most think you are done some little item
British cars however note the rear and crops up. I noticed some leaking at
the water pump....

We just attended the 1000 Islands
International Rally supposedly
modeled after the Monte Carlo Rally
The rules were basic...follow the
but the resemblance was distant.
instructions on the sheets and end
The options were leaving from
up at the Resort, the route taking
Cobourg or Ottawa given that
us on to Prince Edward County, the
entries from Montreal and Syracuse Glenora Ferry, old Bath Rd, Kingston
were not forthcoming. We chose
and on to Gananoque.
Cobourg and on Saturday the 27th
		
continued on page 4
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Dorien’s Update... continued from page 3
settled down for dinner and later
“participation plaques” were given
out to driver and navigator but
perhaps our participation was not
that good as we were not given one.

Several stops of interest were
mentioned and it was up to us to
decide what we would do.
There was no need for special
equipment, and we drove as we
wanted....saw 140 a few times.....
(Ed eat your heart out and your car
would have been accepted) and most
of the time we were on our own.
We were the second car to arrive
behind the new Aston and with a

Triumph minutes behind. Eventually
others made it back and we

If you are in the Gananoque area the
Glen House Resort has great views,
good food, but so-so service and a
lack of spoons for coffee...bring your
own.						
Dorien Berteletti

The Matching Cats Project... continued from page 2
other shows this season. We lowered
the convertible top, with a button no
less! No more manual fussing as with
our LBC. However the computer
message center was reading “non
verrouille convertible”. I turned to
my learned comrade and asked if she
knew what it meant.
Being of sound mind, she grabbed
her iphone and raised up the French
translator, which explained that the
bonnet or boot was open. I got out,
shut the bonnet to make sure, then
the boot. Immediately the moulding
that held the license plate lights fell
off, its clips broken.
In a quizzical voice, I asked, “Would
you like the other car or the
convertible with the molding duct
taped in place?” She was affirmative
on the latter. Off we went on a great
drive, and then to see a great show.
After the show, without doubt we
needed a pit stop before heading
back. I waited for my date to appear;
after every other woman had left, she
sauntered out holding up her pants
behind her with a sheepish look on
her face. “My zipper is stuck, can you
please help me?” Emulating a knight
from King Arthur’s court I attempted
a little gallantry.
Without much expectation of success,
I tried to pull the zipper up, then
down. Finally on my last effort,
the zipper tab broke in my fingers.
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“Sorry,” I said. Thinking quickly I
spotted Stratford personnel and asked
if they could spare a couple of safety
pins from wardrobe.
On the way to the parking lot,
Angela walked carefully, maneuvering
herself in such a fashion, so her pants
wouldn’t fall down.
As we approached the car, we noticed
that our duct tape repair had not
survived the trip to Stratford, and the
moulding was once more loose.
Hard to believe, but the duct tape was
failing in the extreme heat. “Curious,”
I commented to Angela. “The theme
of the day seems to be back end
issues.”
In the car we lowered the top and the
“non verrouille convertible” message
disappeared. “As soon as possible, we
will get the message center to read
English,” I said.
We made it gracefully to the mall
where the Canadian Tire was located,
at which time, we purchased some
3M double sided tape to repair the
moulding.
While I was sweating and cussing and
fixing the moulding, my date noticed
a Winners in the same mall complex,
and decided to take the opportunity
to go there for a new wardrobe.
Later, repair in hand and a new skirt,
we were on our way to Orangeville.
Behind schedule as it was, we had

arranged to see our good friend
David Maguire for cocktails. As an
option for dinner, we decided to
bring chicken and salad. David on the
other hand, offered farm fresh ground
hamburgers, he got from a friend of
his, who has a local herd of cattle.
No contest on that decision, they were
the very finest burgers we have had in
some time. This was by far a delightful
way to end, a most out of the ordinary
day.
A few days later, we had everything
put right for our new cat at Birkshire
Motors, in Thornhill. Now we can at
least both drive this convertible and
enjoy it now and for many summers
to come.

On a final note our Inca Yellow MGB
has found a new home and caretaker,
who has assured me he plans to join
our wonderful group of Headwaters
British Car Club enthusiasts very
soon.					
Peter T. Pontsa
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Monthly Wisdom: The Best of the British

UPCOMING EVENTS
If you are thinking of organizing an event for our 2016 Driving Season, please contact
Sandra Mason, our Events Coordinator.
HBBC EVENT: Wednesday, September 7th 2016 General Meeting and BBQ
Arrival: 4:30 pm.
Dinner served at 6:00pm. Meeting starts at 7:00pm.
50/50 Draw $2/ticket, $5 for 3 - please have correct change.
Bring: Name badges, chairs, bug spray.
Dinner: $10 pp, please pay, with correct change, on your arrival,
$1,00 pop or water, BYOB.
Location: Residence of Peter and Pat Simpson
HBCC EVENT: Saturday, September 10th, An Afternoon of Song, 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm
Mill Creek Pub, ALL PROCEEDS for this event will be donated to FAMILY TRANSITION PLACE.
Tickets: $20.00 per person. Email Angela at a.vanbreemen@hotmail.ca or call 519.774.4600
Location: Mill Creek Pub, 25 Mill Street, Orangeville, Ontario, L9W 2M2
EVENT OF INTEREST: Classic Brack Hill Climb, Saturday, September 17th, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
To register: visit http://www.mowoguniversity.com/brack-classic-hillclimb.html
Location: Owen Sound, Ontario
EVENT OF INTEREST: 33rd Annual British Car Day, Sunday September 18th, 2016
Location: Fast Lane Registration: http://torontotriumph.com/BCD/html/registration.html
EVENT OF INTEREST: Shelbrune Fair, Sunday September 18th, 2016, Vehicle must be on ongrunds by 11:00 am
For details, contact: Ralph Evans 519.925.0980 or ralphandkimberly@gmail.com
HBCC EVENT: Annual President’s Fall Run, Saturday, October 1st, 2016.
Details: TBA, but you know it is going to be special!
EVENT OF INTEREST: Annual BCCI Toy Drive, Sunday, October 2nd, 2016, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Visit the British Car Council website for more information: http://www.britishcarcouncil.ca
Location: Country Heritage Park, 8560 Tremaine Rd, http://www.countryheritagepark.com/getting-here
For Complete Details of our Amazing 2016 Events visit: http://www.headwatersbritishcarclub.org/index.php/events/
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The Sponsors’ Corner
Visit Soon The Toad Soon!
The Past Glories Of Toad Hollow!

It's a perpetual garage sale!
Vintage Toys, Games & Collectibles
Antique Furniture
Victorian Architectural Pieces
By Chance or Appointment Only!

Call David Maguire at 519-216-0138
* located at the rear of 55 Townline, Orangeville

David Maguire, Sales Representative
Serving Your Real Estate Needs in
Dufferin County Since 1984
Business: 519.941.5151 or 905.450.3355
E-mail: dmaguire@royallepage.ca
visit me at www.dmaguire.ca
Toll Free: 1.800.268.2455 * Cell: 519.216.0138

Neil Mathieson, CPA, FICB
168 Broadway, Orangeville,
Ontario L9W 1K3
519-942-2880
3045 Southcreek Road, #27
Mississauga, ON L4X 2X6
905-206-0004

Making Life Less Taxing

Neil Mathieson, Chartered Professional Accountant (CPA)
Fellow of the Institute of Canadian Bankers (FICB)
$100.00 per annum for 1/4 page ad
specs required are 4.0” x 4.5”
$50.00 per annum for business card size
specs required are 3.5” x 2”
Sponsor to provide high resolution artwork in jpg, tiff,
indd or pdf format. A minimum of 10 issues per year
will be published.
To arrange to have your advertisement placed here,
please contact
Jean-Louis Valade at:
www.headwatersbritishcarclub.org
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